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ABSTRACT: Identifying the relative contributions of physical and ecological processes to channel evolution remains a substantial
challenge in fluvial geomorphology. We use a 74-year aerial photographic record of the Hoh, Queets, Quinault, and Elwha Rivers,
Olympic National Park, Washington, USA, to investigate whether physical or trophic-cascade-driven ecological factors – excessive
elk impacts after wolves were extirpated a century ago – are the dominant drivers of channel planform in these gravel-bed rivers. We
find that channel width and braiding show strong relationships with recent flood history. All four rivers widened significantly after
having been relatively narrow in the 1970s, consistent with increased flood activity since then. Channel planform also reflects
sediment-supply changes, evident from landslide response on the Elwha River. We surmise that the Hoh River, which shows a
multi-decadal trend toward greater braiding, is adjusting to increased sediment supply associated with rapid glacial retreat. These
rivers demonstrate transmission of climatic signals through relatively short sediment-routing systems that lack substantial buffering
by sediment storage. Legacy effects of anthropogenic modification likely also affect the Quinault River planform.
We infer no correspondence between channel evolution and elk abundance, suggesting that trophic-cascade effects in this setting
are subsidiary to physical controls on channel morphology. Our findings differ from previous interpretations of Olympic National
Park fluvial dynamics and contrast with the classic example of Yellowstone National Park, where legacy effects of elk overuse are
apparent in channel morphology; we attribute these differences to hydrologic regime and large-wood availability. Published
2016. This article is a U.S. Government work and is in the public domain in the USA
KEYWORDS: fluvial geomorphology; channel evolution; trophic cascades; glacier retreat; climate signal

Introduction
The relative roles of hydrology, sediment supply, and ecological factors in controlling river-channel dynamics remain incompletely understood, even after decades of rapid advances
in fluvial geomorphology (Phillips, 1995; Tal et al., 2004;
Church, 2010; Reinhardt et al., 2010; Constantine et al.,
2014; Corenblit et al., 2015; Gran et al., 2015). Many researchers have attempted to identify the dominant influences
on channel planform in alluvial rivers; most such field studies
focus on systems affected by anthropogenic land use and flow
manipulation (Smith and Smith, 1984; Chien, 1985; Everitt,
1993; Madej and Ozaki, 1996; Simon et al., 2002; Rinaldi,
2003; Gendaszek et al., 2012; Heitmuller, 2014; Caskey
et al., 2015; Rhoads et al., 2016). In contrast to the more abundant literature on river response to factors such as dams,

urbanization, and deforestation, this study addressed channel
evolution in the Olympic Peninsula, Pacific Northwest, USA,
where glaciated, forested alpine watersheds are relatively unaffected by direct human influence.
Even in a region protected or managed as wilderness, rivers
can change substantially on decadal and shorter time scales,
driven by natural variability and human influence on climate
and ecosystems. Understanding fluvial geomorphic evolution
is particularly critical in alpine watersheds, given their great
sensitivity to climatic changes (Davies et al., 2001;
Brocklehurst and Whipple, 2002; Ballantyne et al., 2014;
Micheletti et al., 2015; Micheletti and Lane, 2016; Schildgen
et al., 2016). Although precipitation and temperature are
known to drive runoff and sediment production from high
mountain catchments, the degree to which these climatic signals propagate downstream rather than being buffered by
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sediment storage and autogenic channel dynamics remains less
clear (Castelltort and Van Den Driessche, 2003; Simpson and
Castelltort, 2012; Armitage et al., 2013; Blöthe and Korup,
2013; Phillips and Jerolmack, 2016).
Among the many ways in which ecological factors and feedbacks can influence fluvial landscapes (Reinhardt et al., 2010;
Gurnell, 2014), some of the most intriguing and far-reaching involve trophic cascades. Documentation of top-down terrestrial
and marine trophic cascades – wherein removal of top (apex)
predators leads to increased mesopredator and herbivore abundance, and the latter affect myriad ecosystem properties
through intensive herbivory – represented milestones in ecological research of the past few decades (Leopold, 1949; Estes
et al., 1998, 2011; Schmitz et al., 2000; Terborgh et al., 2001;
Prugh et al., 2009). Terrestrial trophic cascades occur over
biogeographically diverse regions of western North America
(see summary by Eisenberg, 2011). Many such studies have
been conducted in national parks, where other anthropogenic
influence is muted enough to facilitate detection of changes
in herbivore abundance after predator loss or reintroduction,
as well as associated behavioral changes in browsing intensity
and site preference (the ‘ecology of fear’; Ripple and Beschta,
2006; Eisenberg, 2011).
Following the premise that channel form and mobility can
change as a result of riparian vegetation growth or loss (Graf,
1978; Hupp and Osterkamp, 1996; Allmendinger et al., 2005;
Gurnell, 2014; Corenblit et al., 2015), several recent studies
have made significant advances by linking trophic-cascades
concepts to geomorphology. The classic example of a trophic
cascade affecting landscapes relates to riparian vegetation

and channel changes associated with wolf–elk interactions in
Yellowstone National Park (YNP, in Montana, Wyoming, and
Idaho, USA; Ripple and Beschta, 2004a, 2012; Beschta and
Ripple, 2006, 2007, 2010, 2012; Marshall et al., 2013; Painter
et al., 2015). Many decades after wolf extirpation from YNP
and several years after wolf reintroduction in 1995, Beschta
and Ripple (2006) identified continuing legacy effects from an
early-twentieth-century elk-population increase that followed
wolf extirpation. Geomorphic effects in YNP of abundant elk
80 years earlier, triggered by intensive browsing of streamside
vegetation and riverbank trampling, were inferred to include
channel widening, incision, and hydrologic disconnection between channel and floodplain (Beschta and Ripple, 2006).
The rivers of Olympic National Park (ONP; Figure 1) have
been identified recently as another example of top-down trophic cascades affecting fluvial systems (Beschta and Ripple,
2008, 2012; Eisenberg, 2011). Beschta and Ripple (2008) proposed that river morphology in ONP responds primarily to ecological dynamics comprising a wolf–elk-driven trophic
cascade. They identified legacy effects in ONP attributed to
early-twentieth-century wolf extirpation and subsequent elk
population increase, including (1) changes to vegetation assemblages, i.e. decreased recruitment of black cottonwood
(Populus balsamifera trichocarpa) and bigleaf maple (Acer
macrophyllum) trees; and (2) widening of ONP rivers and a
transition from single-thread to braided morphology. The latter
findings were based on a comparison of modern channel planform in three river reaches inside ONP (on the Hoh, Queets,
and East Fork Quinault Rivers) with two reaches outside ONP
(west of the park, on the Clearwater and lower Quinault Rivers),

Figure 1. The Olympic Peninsula, Washington, USA. Green area shows modern extent of Olympic National Park (ONP); the Olympic Mountains
occupy the central portion of ONP. Dark lines indicate watershed boundaries; for clarity, river channels are shown only for the mainstem Hoh,
Queets, Quinault, and Elwha Rivers. White boxes indicate study reaches shown in Figure 2. ‘Frontal’ refers to small, unnamed watersheds that drain
directly to the coast.
Published 2016. This article is a U.S. Government work and is in the public domain in the USA
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and the assumption that spatial differences in river morphology
were caused by greater elk density within ONP, where elk are
protected from hunting. Beschta and Ripple (2008) also noted
that early settlers described the upper Quinault River as narrow
and vegetated, in contrast to its wider, less vegetated modern
state. They inferred that the wide, braided channels present today in some ONP watersheds developed due to channel instability initiated by wolf removal and intensive vegetation
browsing by a large elk population in the early 1900s.
We investigated physical and ecological drivers of channel
evolution in ONP. We hypothesized that river discharge drives
channel morphology on these rivers – that greater flow magnitude (especially flood peaks) would correspond to greater
width and braiding. To test this hypothesis, we evaluated statistical correspondence between channel planform in selected
reaches of the Hoh, Queets, Quinault, and Elwha Rivers (analyzed using a 74-year aerial-photographic record) and discharge records from those rivers. We also investigated an
alternative hypothesis that elk abundance may drive channel
width and braiding. Thus, we reassessed all previous ONP
elk-population estimates and evaluated whether greater elk
abundance indeed corresponded to wider, more braided rivers.
We have not addressed all components of the trophic-cascade
hypothesis, e.g. that changes in river planform are associated
temporally with changes in riparian vegetation density and assemblage, as detailed vegetation-change data are largely unavailable. Previous research identifying elk herbivory as a
primary control on vegetation composition and structure in
these floodplain forests supports our use of elk abundance as
a key feature of the trophic cascade (Happe, 1993; Woodward
et al., 1994; Schreiner et al., 1996).
We also considered such evidence as is available on channel
response to sediment-supply changes and human alteration
(where aerial imagery or previous field studies suggested these
factors were important), although we do not have quantitative,
time-series data to assess sediment-load history or direct anthropogenic effects in detail. We used stage–discharge records
from each river to assess evidence for system-wide bed aggradation in the early 1900s; if river reaches upstream of the
stream-gage sites had undergone a major widening and transition from single-thread to braided then, as Beschta and Ripple
(2008) proposed, a substantial fluvial sediment pulse likely
would have occurred (Jacobson and Gran, 1999) that should
have been evident in the stage–discharge history.

Study Area
The Olympic Peninsula in northwest Washington comprises
steep, mountainous terrain within the forearc high of the
Cascadia subduction zone (Figure 1; Brandon et al., 1998;
Stewart and Brandon, 2004). Watersheds of the Olympic
Mountains (reaching elevations >2400 m in the center of the
peninsula) contain Neogene metasedimentary rocks, basalts
and basaltic breccias of the ophiolitic Coast Range terrane,
and Quaternary alpine glacial outwash and glaciolacustrine
deposits (Tabor and Cady, 1978; Brandon et al., 1998; Gerstel
and Lingley, 2003). On the western side of the Olympic Peninsula, where westerly or southwesterly Pacific storms intersect
the Olympic Mountains, precipitation ranges from
3440 mm/yr in the lowlands to 7900 mm/yr in the central
mountains (PRISM, 2016). Rapid uplift rates, steep slopes,
abundant rainfall that promotes landsliding, and active glaciation (184 alpine glaciers as of 2009; Riedel et al., 2015) contribute to high sediment yield from watersheds that drain the
central Olympic Peninsula (cf. Milliman and Farnsworth,
2011). The rivers also recruit sediment from relict glacial and
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proglacial deposits in bluffs, terraces and floodplains
(O’Connor et al., 2003; Kloehn et al., 2008; Draut et al., 2011).
The regional hydrologic regime includes a spring snowmelt
season (May–July), and a winter-storm season (November–
March) during which most flood peaks occur. Winter floods, including large rain-on-snow events, often disturb river channels
substantially. The lowest annual flows occur in September.
Flood magnitude typically fluctuates over decadal scales, due
in part to Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) cycles (Mantua
et al., 1997; Czuba et al., 2012). Flood magnitude and frequency generally have been greater in Pacific Northwest rivers
since the late 1970s than over the period of record as a whole
(Piety et al., 2004; Bountry et al., 2005; Beschta and Ripple,
2008; Czuba et al., 2012; Tohver et al., 2014).
In Olympic Peninsula rivers, as elsewhere throughout the
coastal Pacific Northwest, large woody debris plays a key role
in channel and floodplain evolution. Woody debris commonly
controls the locations of sediment deposition and channelavulsion nodes; sediment–wood feedbacks contribute to channel complexity and to highly productive aquatic and riparian
ecosystems (Swanson and Lienkaemper, 1982; Bilby and Ward,
1991; Fetherston et al., 1995; Abbe and Montgomery, 1996,
2003; Collins et al., 2002, 2012; Beechie et al., 2006; Latterell
et al., 2006; Van Pelt et al., 2006; Latterell and Naiman, 2007;
Naiman et al., 2010; Wohl, 2013).
Human modification of the Olympic Peninsula intensified after Euro-Americans arrived in the 1790s and settled in increasing numbers during the late 1800s. Direct human impact on
forests and rivers in the central peninsula includes limited numbers of homestead parcels founded in the late 1800s and early
1900s, roads and minor infrastructure along parts of river corridors (no roads cross the Olympic Mountains), and in the early
1900s, logjam and tree removal and bank modification, especially on the Quinault River (Bountry et al., 2005). The central
part of the peninsula was designated to remain undeveloped –
first as Olympic National Monument in 1909, then as Olympic
National Park (ONP) in 1938 – to protect Roosevelt elk (Cervus
elaphus roosevelti), the dominant large mammalian herbivore
of this region (Jenkins and Starkey, 1984; Houston et al.,
1990), as well as the most primeval examples of Pacific Northwest riverine and forested ecosystems. Although the park
boundaries have shifted several times since protected status began, old-growth forest remains over most of the modern park
area (Figure 1). Wildfires and large wind events modify these
forests infrequently but catastrophically (Agee, 1993). Clearcut logging, peaking in the 1950s–1980s, converted large areas
of late-seral forest to younger forest along the park perimeter
and in adjacent lowlands.
Increasing human pressure from land use and hunting in the
late 1800s and early 1900s shifted populations of several large
mammal species on the Olympic Peninsula. A predator-bounty
incentive decreased the number of cougars (Puma concolor)
and led to regional extirpation of wolves (Canis lupus) by the
1920s (Scheffer, 1995). Humans also extensively hunted Roosevelt elk, a common prey of wolves; by 1905, elk populations
had fallen low enough to warrant a hunting moratorium.
Responding both to the 28-year ban on legal hunting and to
wolf removal, the elk population on the peninsula increased
rapidly in the 1910s, peaking in the mid-1930s (A. Murie,
1935a; Beschta and Ripple, 2008). Contemporaneous accounts
reported that excessive herbivory by elk had reduced vegetation on key winter elk ranges within ONP (Sumner, 1938). Elk
influence on vegetation in the 1930s included intensive and
spatially extensive browsing pressure and decreased recruitment of favored browse species, including black cottonwood
and bigleaf maple (O.J. Murie, 1935b), which today are present
in riparian forest overstory but generally absent in the
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understory (Van Pelt et al., 2006; Beschta and Ripple, 2008).
The tendency of elk to affect vegetation structure and community composition in ONP river corridors (Schwartz, 1939;
Newman, 1954; Happe, 1993; Woodward et al., 1994;
Schreiner et al., 1996), together with their population increase
following wolf extirpation, formed the premise of the Beschta
and Ripple (2008) conceptual model in which these influences
led to wider, more braided river channels.

Methods
Reach-based planform analysis from aerial imagery
We quantified channel planform along one study reach on
each of the Hoh, Queets, Quinault, and Elwha Rivers
(Figures 1–3) that are largely protected as wilderness. These alluvial study reaches comprise braided and island-braided
gravel-bed rivers within the plane-bed and pool–riffle classes
of Montgomery and Buffington (1997). Each reach has numerous side channels visible in aerial photographs (Figure 3), although field examination reveals additional inactive or
minimally wetted channels not visible from the air (cf. Van Pelt
et al., 2006; Konrad, 2012). Reaches extended as far as possible
without substantial spatial changes in discharge or sediment
supply (e.g. without large tributary confluences) and with little
to no human land use. All of the study reaches correspond to
primary elk ranges (Jenkins and Starkey, 1984; Houston et al.,
1990; Schroer et al., 1993).
The Hoh River study reach was 10 km long (Figure 2(A)),
with a gradient of 0.0056; we analyzed 10 sets of aerial images
showing this unconfined alluvial reach (Figure 4(A); Supplementary material, Table A1). The Queets River reach was
10 km long, including a 2.5-km-long segment that is confined
such that the active flow zone is approximately one-third the
width in the unconfined section (transects 23–32; Figure 2(B)).
The gradient throughout the 10-km Queets reach is 0.0042;
we analyzed eight sets of aerial images of this reach (Figure 4
(B); Table A2). The Quinault River reach was 6.25 km long

along an unconfined alluvial portion of the mainstem river with
a gradient of 0.0045 (Figure 2(C)), from which we analyzed 11
sets of aerial images (Figure 4(C); Table A3). The left bank of the
Quinault River is outside Olympic National Park, and portions
of the right bank were not part of protected lands between 1915
and 1943. Therefore, the Quinault reach has had more anthropogenic influence than the other three in our study – logging,
logjam removal, and bank modification – at times and places
not well documented (Bountry et al., 2005). However, no logging was evident along or upslope from the study reach during
the time covered by the aerial photographic record. The Elwha
River study reach, 3.25 km long with a gradient of 0.0166
(Figure 2(D)), was upstream from the sites of two former dams
and reservoirs that were removed between 2011 and 2014 (East
et al., 2015a). Backwater effects from the upper reservoir did
not extend far enough upstream to affect our study reach
(Randle et al., 2015). We analyzed nine sets of aerial images
of the Elwha reach (Figure 4(D); Table A4).
We analyzed channel planform in each of the four reaches
using a 74-year record of aerial imagery (1939–2013), comprising aerial photographs that were either orthoimages or that had
been georeferenced using ground-control points (Supplementary material, Appendix). For georeferenced images we estimated spatial uncertainty by comparing the positions of
photoidentifiable features with those in the 2013 orthoimages,
and adding the average of the offsets to the 5 m horizontal uncertainty of the 2013 orthoimagery. In addition, we assumed a
3 m digitizing error (inaccuracy in identifying locations of interest) arising from shadows of trees and steep banks. We estimated total spatial uncertainty by summing these independent
values in quadrature for each set of images (A1–A4; Gaeuman
et al., 2003; Hapke and Reid, 2007).
We digitized the margins of the recently active flow zone on
each set of photographs using ArcGIS™, assuming that the
unvegetated portion of the floodplain had been occupied recently by flow (Sear et al., 1995; Kondolf et al., 2002), as vegetation would rapidly colonize riparian areas that are not
locations of active flow (cf. O’Connor et al., 2003; Cadol
et al., 2011; Konrad, 2012). If the recently active flow zone

Figure 2. Aerial orthoimages of study reaches on the (A) Hoh River, reach length 10 km; (B) Queets River, reach length 10 km; (C) Quinault River,
reach length 6.25 km; (D) Elwha River, reach length 3.25 km. Images are from summer 2013 (US Department of Agriculture, 2013). White circles
show points 250 m apart established in ArcGIS and used to assign transect locations on these and all other sets of aerial photographs for each reach.
For clarity, only even-numbered points are labeled.
Published 2016. This article is a U.S. Government work and is in the public domain in the USA
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Figure 3. Aerial and oblique photographs showing representative morphology of study reaches. (A) Hoh River in the vicinity of transect (T) 28, summer 2013. (B) Hoh River near T33, summer 2011. (C) Queets River in the vicinity of T18–21, summer 2013; note large logjam filling side channel. (D)
Side channel in the Queets River floodplain, spring 2007. (E) Quinault River in the vicinity of T11–13, summer 2013. Asterisks indicate anthropogenic
clearings on river left, outside the ONP boundary. (F) Quinault River, spring 2007. (G) Elwha River in the vicinity of T1–4, summer 2013. Large
meadow is a natural feature. (H) Elwha River at T2, summer 2012. Aerial images from National Aerial Imaging Program (US Dept. of Agriculture,
2013), field photographs by A. East.

included a wetted braid separated from the rest of the
(unvegetated) floodplain by vegetated, forested floodplain, we
included the forested island within the active zone. We also
digitized midlines of the mainstem (the widest channel) and
any braids (wetted channels with surface-water connection to
the mainstem). Interpretation of braids depends upon the flow
at the time of photography, but we assume this had little effect
on our analysis because almost all photographs represent

summer low flow (A1–A4). On the 1939 images of the Elwha
River, we were unable to analyze braids due to low photographic resolution; however, we did identify unvegetated channel margins.
Along each study reach we established fixed points 250 m
apart in the center of the 2013 active floodplain (Figure 2),
and then established transects at those points on each set of images for that river. We oriented transects orthogonal to the
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Figure 4. Hydrographs for the period of record for the (A) Hoh River, at USGS gaging stations 12041000 and 12041200 (see Appendix for explanation of combined gage records); (B) Queets River, at USGS gaging station 12040500; (C) Quinault River, at USGS gaging station 12039500; and
(D) Elwha River, at USGS gaging station 12045500. Stream-gage locations are shown on Figure 1. Black lines show daily average discharge; gray circles show instantaneous annual peak flow values. Horizontal lines Q2, Q10, and Q50 indicate peak-flow magnitudes with 2, 10, and 50-year recurrence intervals, respectively, calculated using log-Pearson type III flood-frequency analyses for the period of record for each gage, up through and
including water-year 2014 (30 September 2014). Vertical gray lines show years from which we analyzed aerial photographs.

active river corridor; thus, transect alignment varied slightly between photograph sets as the orientation of the active river corridor varied. On each transect we measured the active width
(distance between left and right margins of the recently active
flow zone), and recorded the number of braids that the transect
crossed.
We calculated two types of channel braiding index: the
length-based index of Friend and Sinha (1993; the sum of the
lengths of all channels, divided by the length of the mainstem),
and the number-based index of Howard et al. (1970; the mean
number of channels that transects cross). Of the many ways to
assess channel braiding (Egozi and Ashmore, 2008), we selected these because they independently assess different aspects of braiding (total sinuosity vs. intensity of flow division).
Number-based indices are used more commonly, but the

Friend and Sinha (1993) method incorporates information
about places that transects do not happen to cross.
For additional information on channel morphology prior to
1939, we examined General Land Office (GLO) cadastral maps
from the early 1900s (Bureau of Land Management, 2016). We
also examined descriptions and images from early explorer accounts relating to river morphology (Wood, 1967; Morganroth,
1991 ; Lien, 2001; Jefferson County Historical Society, 2010;
Washington State Library, 2015). We could not verify that early
surveyors or explorers defined the active river corridor with
criteria similar to ours, nor whether they identified all channel
braids present then. Early maps show river-corridor margins
but only some maps show braids, even though survey notes
mentioned crossing multiple channels and islands. Early maps
also used variable standards for delineating channel margins,
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with some demarcating ‘mean high-water elevation’ and others
showing only the low-flow channel (O’Connor et al., 2003).
Some early surveys show channel margins that appear
geomorphically unrealistic (Bountry et al., 2005), and some recorded channel width along section boundaries of the
township-and-range grid that were oblique to the river-corridor
orientation, yielding wider values than would orthogonal measurements. Thus, we consulted these records to inform our understanding of historical variability, but did not compare them
directly with the detailed analyses from aerial photography.

Analysis of discharge records
We compared aerial photographic records of channel planform
to the hydrographs for each river measured at US Geological
Survey (USGS) stream gages (http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/;
Figure 4). Discharge recorded at the gages is higher than in
the respective study reaches because ungaged tributaries enter
the mainstem rivers below the study reaches but above the
gage sites (Figure 1). However, the hydrographs can be used
to resolve seasonal and interannual flow variability and to identify approximate recurrence intervals of high flows.
To assess decadal-scale changes in flood regime, we calculated Q2 values (two-year-flood magnitude, commonly assumed to represent bankfull discharge) using log Pearson III
flood-frequency analyses of annual flood peaks (US Geological
Survey, 1981) for various time intervals of interest. We also calculated Q2 values throughout the record length for each river
using a 15-year moving window, to assess temporal changes
in flood magnitude.
We analyzed stage–discharge history from 1950 and earlier
at each gage site, to determine whether major bed-elevation
changes had occurred that might represent a system-wide sediment pulse in the early twentieth century associated with
channel widening and a transition from single-thread to
braided morphology. We focused in particular on the time before 1939, corresponding to peak elk population (Beschta and
Ripple, 2008) and preceding aerial photographic records. Early
stage–discharge rating curves were not well defined at high
stages, due to a lack of discharge measurements during high
flows. For this reason, we selected a discharge with 1–1.5-year
peak return interval, for which rating curves were reasonably
well defined, and obtained the corresponding stage (water-surface elevation) from each stage–discharge rating curve. Stage
differences would represent scour or fill on the hydrauliccontrol feature, such as a riffle, that determines stage at the
gage site.

Elk-population estimates
We assessed temporal changes in elk population within ONP
by compiling and reanalyzing all known historical estimates
from published literature, unpublished agency reports and
memoranda, and field data. Elk numbers and distribution prior
to Euro-American settlement are unknown, other than that
early settlers considered elk abundant (Skinner, 1933; Wood,
1967). Population estimates in the early twentieth century were
essentially informed guesses, based on interviews with local
residents and US Forest Service managers (Lovejoy, 1911;
Fromme, 1915). In the 1930s and 1950s population estimates
were based on extensive field reconnaissance of key elk ranges
by US Forest Service and National Park Service (NPS) biologists
(A. Murie, 1935a; O.J. Murie, 1935b; Schwartz, 1939; Newman, 1954). Since the 1980s, elk abundance has been
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estimated based on aerial surveys and field surveys of fecal pellets (Houston et al., 1990; Jenkins and Manly, 2008).
Elk that inhabit the eastern and southern Olympic Mountains
migrate annually to winter ranges outside the ONP boundaries,
whereas elk from the Elwha watershed west and south through
the Sol Duc, Calawah, Bogachiel, Hoh, Queets, and Quinault
Rivers (Figure 1) generally live within ONP year round
(Houston et al., 1990). Thus, to evaluate the most representative parkwide temporal changes in elk population, we examined estimates of elk abundance collectively in these seven
watersheds, which correspond not only to the primary yearround ONP elk population but also to the north–south extent
of river reaches in which we studied planform change.
Elk populations along the Hoh and Queets Rivers have been
surveyed repeatedly by helicopter between 1985 and 2010
(Houston et al., 1987; Jenkins et al., 2015), allowing more detailed assessment of elk-population trends within those two
river corridors. Aerial surveys occurred during early spring, after elk concentrated in deciduous or open-canopied forests to
feed on new herbaceous vegetation growth, but before deciduous trees leafed out and obscured an aerial view (Jenkins and
Starkey, 1984; Houston et al., 1987). Three observers and a pilot counted all elk seen from a helicopter flown slowly
(~55 km/h) at 100–200 m above the ground, following parallel
transects 200–300 m apart. Flights paths covered valley floors
(glacial and fluvial terraces and floodplains), and permitted
easy identification of duplicate observations from adjacent
transects. We report raw counts of elk as well as predicted
counts that factor in environmental variables affecting the number of elk in the survey area (Jenkins, 1980): the survey date,
minimum temperature on the morning of the survey, and the
cumulative number of growing degree days (>4.4 °C) preceding the survey, measured from 1 February. We used these variables to adjust the field-survey estimates according to the
model of Jenkins et al. (2015).
We calculated the exponential rate of population change for
the year-round ONP elk population (in the Elwha, Sol Duc,
Calawah, Bogachiel, Hoh, Queets, and Quinault watersheds)
from 1937 to 2002 (dates of elk counts that most closely match
the temporal span of the aerial photographic record), and for
the Hoh and Queets valleys from 1985 to 2010. The exponential rate of population change, r, is simply the slope parameter
for the linear regression of the natural logarithm of elk numbers
against time (Caughley and Birch, 1971).

Statistical analyses
We examined statistical relationships between channel morphology and flood history, mean-annual-flow history, and elk
abundance using generalized linear models. We represented
channel width in each set of aerial images as the reachaveraged width from that photograph set normalized by the
mean width over the entire aerial-image record for that river.
We represented channel braiding similarly, using the Friend
and Sinha (1993) braiding index normalized by the mean value
for the entire aerial-image record for each river, respectively. To
represent recent flood activity we used the largest flood peak in
the 8 years preceding each set of aerial images, normalized by
the Q2 magnitude for each river, respectively. The 8-year duration was chosen because visual examination of photographic
records suggested that large floods can still be evident in channel morphology after that time, but not necessarily much longer.
To represent recent mean flow history, we used the mean annual
flow for the 8 years preceding each set of photographs normalized by the mean annual flow for the entire period of record
for each river. Because elk-population estimates are from
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different years to the aerial photographs on which we measured
channel planform, we interpolated elk abundance for the years
of aerial photography using linear regression of the natural logarithm of park-wide elk population. We used park-wide estimates of elk abundance because watershed-specific data are
more limited in spatial and temporal scope, as discussed above.
We examined the effects of model parameters FLOOD (8-year
peak divided by Q2), MAF (8-year mean annual flow divided by
whole-record mean), ELK (interpolated elk abundance divided
by the 1939–2013 mean of interpolated abundance), FLOOD
+ ELK, and MAF + ELK on channel width and braiding, as well
as a NULL model representing no change in planform over time.
For each metric we used the Akaike Information Criterion for
small sample size (AICc; Akaike, 1974) and ΔAICc to evaluate
relative support for competing models, where ΔAICc is the difference between AICc for a given model and the model with the
smallest AICc. We considered models with ΔAICc < 2 to be
highly supported, models with 4 < ΔAICc < 7 to be considerably
less supported, and models with ΔAICc > 10 to have essentially
no support (Burnham and Anderson, 2002; Sankey et al., 2015).
Models that did not differ from the null model by more than 10
AICc units were also considered to have no support.

Results
Channel-planform evolution
Our geospatial analyses showed substantial spatial and temporal variation in channel width and braiding along the Hoh,
Queets, Quinault, and Elwha Rivers between 1939 and 2013
(Figures 5–7; Supp. Appendix). At any point in time represented
in the aerial photographic record, the width of the recently
Figure 6. Photographs of the Hoh River study reach showing
narrowing and simplification (decreased braiding) between (A) 1960
and (B) 1977. White circles show points corresponding to transects
8–12 (Figure 2(A)); circles indicate approximate center of active river
corridor as of 2013.

Figure 5. Photographs from the Quinault River study reach showing
an example of disturbance, with active channel widening and becoming more braided between (A) 1952 and (B) 1958, an interval that
encompassed the second-highest flood peak on record for that river
(an event slightly below the Q50 value). White circles show points corresponding to transects 3–8 (Figure 2(C)); circles indicate approximate
center of active river corridor as of 2013. White lines show the margins
of the inferred recently active flow zone.

active flow zone varied by a factor of 6–9 within each reach.
Channel planform varied from (rarely) single-thread to commonly having four or more wetted braids, and sometimes many
more (e.g. portions of the Quinault reach in 1958 with 10
braids; Figure 5). Nearly every part of each reach showed some
change over time due to meander migration of individual channel threads and avulsion of new channels, as is common in
braided and island-braided rivers.
The aerial photographic record contained many examples of
apparent disturbance, such as widening and braiding over
subdecadal time scales. We also observed examples of river
corridors becoming narrower and less braided; this was most
pronounced during the 1970s (Figures 6 and 7). We did not find
evidence for hydrologic disconnection between channel and
floodplain in any reach (long-term abandonment of large
swatches of floodplain), nor did we see evidence of recent incision, such as new development of inset terraces (the edges of
which should have been resolvable in images starting around
2000 if the scarps were at least ~1 m wide), although relict,
vegetated geomorphic surfaces are apparent at various elevations due to fluvial and glacial history (Swanson and
Lienkaemper, 1982; Bountry et al., 2005). Over much of each
reach, the active river corridor shifted back and forth laterally
by hundreds of meters during the 74 years evaluated.
All four rivers have widened significantly over the past several decades after having been relatively narrow in the 1970s;
the Hoh, Queets, and Quinault had narrowed during the
1960s and early 1970s (Figure 7). The Hoh River reach showed
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Figure 7. Mean width of the recently active flow zone, and braiding indices of Friend and Sinha (1993) and Howard et al. (1970), for study reaches
on the Hoh River (A, B), Queets River (C, D), Quinault River (E, F), and Elwha River (G, H). The legend for braiding indices in (B) also applies to (D), (F),
and (H). Error bars indicate standard error of the mean. R and P values on each plot were determined by Student’s t tests on linear regressions for the
temporal spans indicated.

a significant increase in channel braiding over the aerial photographic record, whereas the other rivers showed no temporal
trend in the degree of braiding (Figure 7). Details of channel
change, and association with potential drivers, are discussed
for each river individually below.

Hydrology
Our analysis of temporal changes in flood magnitude
showed that Q2 (two-year-flood) values were relatively low

in the late 1960s and early 1970s, but increased thereafter
(Figures 4, A6), consistent with previous findings of greater
flood magnitude and frequency in recent decades in this region (Piety et al., 2004; Bountry et al., 2005; Beschta and
Ripple, 2008; Czuba et al., 2012; Tohver et al., 2014).
The Q2 magnitudes over the most recent ~4 decades have
been 10–35% greater than over the entire length of each
stream-gage record. The Q2 value calculated for the Hoh
River for 1978–2013 (i.e. since the recent Q2 rise apparently began, through the end of the aerial photographic record) was 1024 m3/s, whereas the Q2 value for the entire
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period of record at station 12041200 (Figure 1) is 924 m3/s.
The three highest flood peaks recorded on the Hoh River
have occurred since 2002 – three events exceeding the calculated Q10 (10-year-flood peak; Figure 4(A)). On the
Queets River, the Q2 value for 1978–2013 was 2131 m3/s,
whereas the Q2 for the period of record is 1902 m3/s. On
the Quinault River the Q2 value for 1978–2013 was
808 m3/s, whereas the Q2 value for the entire Quinault
River record is substantially lower at 595 m3/s. The Q2
value for 1978–2013 on the Elwha River was 477 m3/s,
whereas the Q2 value for the entire period of record is
421 m3/s.
Stage–discharge histories of the four rivers did not yield
clear evidence for system-wide, major bed aggradation in
the first few decades of the twentieth century (Figure A7).
The Hoh River record indicated no substantial bed-elevation
changes between 1926 (when station 12041000 was
established; Figure 1) and 1950. Stage at a discharge of
226 m3/s fluctuated negligibly, within a range of 0.14 m, over
those decades. The stage–discharge history at the Queets
gaging station (12040500) indicated minor bed aggradation
in 1935 (a stage increase of 0.33 m at 991 m3/s) that immediately followed a Q50 flood event; stage decreased by ~0.2 m
over the subsequent decade (Figure A7). The Quinault River
record (station 12039500) showed negligible change between
1911 and 1950. Stage at 283 m3/s varied by no more than
0.1 m over those decades, indicating essentially no bedelevation change in the region of the river corridor where
the gage is situated, below Lake Quinault. The Elwha River
record (station 12045500) record indicated minor scour and
fill in the early 20th century. Stage there fluctuated within a
0.32-m range between 1918 and 1927, commonly changing
by ~0.1 m over monthly to annual intervals, with no directional trend (Figure A7). After 1927 a 64-m-high dam, Glines
Canyon Dam, was present upstream from the Elwha gage site
(Figure 1), trapping sediment in a reservoir such that the gage
location would have been much less sensitive to upstream
sediment-supply changes. For comparison, removal of that
dam and associated reservoir-sediment erosion caused a
1.3-m stage increase at this same gage site in 2012–2013
(East et al., 2015a).

Elk-population changes
Our reanalysis of ONP elk-population changes over the past
century indicated a peak in the late 1910s–1930s, followed
by a gradual decline in abundance (Figure 8(A); Lovejoy,
1911; Fromme, 1915; Bailey, 1918; A. Murie, 1935a; National Park Service, 1937; Schwartz, 1939; Newman,
1954; Houston et al., 1990; Jenkins and Manly, 2008).
The pattern shown in Figure 8(A) generally agrees with that
presented by Beschta and Ripple (2008). Between 1937 and
2002 the primary year-round ONP elk population apparently declined at an annual rate of 0.5% (i.e. r = 0.005),
a net decline of ~25% over those 65 years (Figure 8(A)). Although some estimates indicated population decline during
the late 1930s (Schwartz, 1939) and relative stability between the 1950s and 1990 (Houston et al., 1990), the
dearth of reliable estimates does not allow us to determine
with certainty whether the decline between 1937 and
2002 was constant or punctuated. Between 1985 and
2010 the elk subpopulations in the Hoh and Queets valleys
declined at annual rates of 0.8% and 1%, respectively
(Figure 8(B), (C)). Collectively, the available data indicate
that elk abundance declined during the period coinciding
with the aerial photographic record.

Figure 8. Estimates of elk abundance in primary elk ranges within
Olympic National Park (ONP). (A) Compilation of historical estimates
of elk populations occupying the primary year-round elk range within
ONP: Elwha, Sol Duc, Calawah, Bogachiel, Hoh, Queets, and Quinault
Valleys combined, 1911–2002. Data sources: Lovejoy (1911), Fromme
(1915), Bailey (1918), A. Murie (1935a), National Park Service (1937),
Schwartz (1939), Newman (1954), Houston et al. (1990); we used the
midpoint of population-range estimates provided by their study), and
Jenkins and Manly (2008). (B) Number of elk counted by aerial survey
in the Hoh River corridor within ONP. (C) Number of elk counted by
aerial survey in the Queets River corridor within ONP. (B) and (C) show
raw counts and also predicted counts derived from the model of Jenkins
et al. (2015) that adjusts for year day, growing degree days preceding
the survey, and minimum temperature on the morning of the survey. Exponential rate of population change, r (sensu Caughley and Birch,
1971) ± standard error (SE) and significance level, is shown for specified
time intervals.

Relationship of channel planform to hydrology and
elk abundance
Peak flood discharge (FLOOD), with and without the added effect of ELK, was the strongest predictor of both channel width
and braiding among the four study reaches combined (Table I).
A positive association of FLOOD with channel width and
braiding was strongly supported, with 99% and 88% of the cumulative model weight, respectively. A counterintuitive, negative association of width and braiding with ELK also was
supported in combination with MAF (67% and 32% of cumulative model weights for channel width and braiding, respectively). There was essentially no support for any other models
relating channel width to MAF, ELK, or the NULL (constant)
model, and considerably less support for the associations
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Table I. Relative strength of associations between channel characteristics (width and braiding indices) and factors potentially affecting planform
(FLOOD, MAF, and ELK; see text for explanation of model parameters)
Model
Channel Width
FLOOD + ELK
FLOOD
ELK
MAF + ELK
NULL (constant)
MAF
Channel Braiding
FLOOD
FLOOD + ELK
ELK
NULL (constant)
MAF + ELK
MAF

Independent variable

Slope

SE(Slope)

p(Slope)

n

Ka

ΔAICcb

wic

FLOOD
ELK
FLOOD
ELK
MAF
ELK
NA
MAF

0.251
-2.367
0.289
-4.109
-0.152
-4.011
NA
0.101

0.060
1.213
0.059
1.388
0.397
1.4009
NA
0.425

<0.01
0.06
<0.01
<0.01
0.7
<0.01
NA
0.81

38

4

0.00

0.669

38
38
38

3
3
2

1.42
13.04
13.42

0.329
0.001
0.001

37
37

3
4

19.02
20.32

0.000
0.000

FLOOD
FLOOD
ELK
ELK
NA
MAF
ELK
MAF

0.288
0.247
-2.568
-4.365
NA
0.574
-3.878
0.803

0.098
0.103
2.200
2.202
NA
0.621
2.298
0.622

<0.01
0.02
0.25
0.06
NA
0.36
0.1
0.21

37
37

3
4

0.00
1.07

0.554
0.324

37
37
36

3
2
4

4.28
5.84
7.22

0.065
0.030
0.015

36

3

7.66

0.012

a

Number of parameters estimated in model.
b
Difference between the model AICc and the lowest AICc.
c
Akaike weight (relative weight of evidence in favor of the ith model).

between braiding and MAF, ELK, or the NULL model. Because
the interpolated estimate of elk abundance is perfectly negatively correlated with time (r = 1.0), our AICc analysis shows
the effect of declining elk abundance confounded with the positive effect of time (Figure 8(A), Table I), as well as potentially
other unmeasured temporal effects.
Strong support for the influence of recent flood magnitude
(FLOOD) on channel planform warrants a more focused look
at individual watersheds. We identified significant positive correlations between width and recent flood magnitude for the
data set as a whole, and also for each watershed individually
(Figure 9(A)). The degree of braiding correlates positively with
flood history for the entire data set and also for the Hoh and
Quinault watersheds individually, the two from which we have
the most channel-planform data (Figure 9(B)). We found no correlation between width and the recent mean annual flow history, nor between braiding and mean annual flow, for any
watershed nor for the data set as a whole (Figure 9(C), (D)).
Channel width and interpolated park-wide elk population are
negatively correlated on the Hoh and Elwha Rivers (no correlation on the Queets or Quinault), as are channel braiding and interpolated elk population on the Hoh (Figure 9€, (F)). Thus, the
data support our first hypothesis – that greater recent flood magnitude corresponds to wider, more braided channels – but do
not support our alternative hypothesis that greater elk abundance would correspond to greater width and braiding.

Hoh River
Notable features of the Hoh River record include a decrease in
channel width and braiding in 1977 relative to 1960 (Figures 6,
7(A)), which interrupted the significant multi-decadal trends toward increased width and braiding of this reach. That interval
corresponded to low peak-flow conditions; culminating a relatively quiescent flood regime of the late 1960s and early 1970s,
the peak flow in winter 1976–1977 was exceptionally low, being only 36% of the Q2 value, the lowest annual peak in the
Hoh discharge record (Figure 4(A)). Thus, although that year
was otherwise hydrologically normal, with spring snowmelt
flows 85% of average, the lack of channel disturbance by winter flood events was unusual; the river corridor narrowed by

17% between 1960 and 1977 and became colonized by new
vegetation. Width and braiding increased significantly over
subsequent decades with higher peak flows (Figures 7(A), (B),
A6). We measured the greatest width and braiding on the
2006 images (Figure 7(A), (B)), which followed the flood of record by less than three years (a > Q25 event in October 2003).
Notes from a GLO cadastral survey of the Hoh River in 1919
include width measured at one location within our study reach
where the survey crossed orthogonal to the river corridor (BLM,
2016). That measured width of 77 m was narrower than measured at the same location on the 2013 aerial photographs
(133 m), although the 1919 measurement was within the range
of spatial and temporal variability for this reach that we measured in the aerial photographic record (Figure A5).

Queets River
The greatest-magnitude planform changes along the Queets
River reach involved substantial narrowing between 1950 and
1976 (mean width decreased from 169 m to 114 m, or 33%;
Figure 7(C)). Because peak-flow data are missing from 1968–
1974, we cannot establish clear temporal correspondence between flow and channel-planform changes. However, if the
Queets River hydrology behaved similarly to that of the other
rivers in having had a relatively quiescent flood regime in the
late 1960s and early 1970s, that would be consistent with
narrowing of the active flow zone over that time step. We measured increased width and braiding, and major channel reorganization, over the 1994–2002 photographic interval (Figure 7
(C), (D)), a time step that included the flood of record, a peak
slightly above the Q50 value in December 1999 (Figure 4(B)).
Additional braiding fluctuations occurred in the late 2000s,
though width was essentially constant after 2002.
A 1906 GLO survey of the Queets River measured channel
width at three transects orthogonal to the river corridor within
our study reach (BLM, 2016). Those measurements of
74–138 m are similar to or slightly narrower than at the same
locations in 2013 (74–172 m), and are within the spatial and
temporal range for this reach that we measured throughout
the aerial photographic record (Figure A5).
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Figure 9. Relationships of recent flood magnitude, recent mean annual flow history, and elk abundance to channel width and braiding. Tables within
each plot show results of Student’s t tests on linear regressions; P values <0.05 in bold. (A) Relationship between recent flood magnitude and width.
Horizontal axis shows the largest flood peak on each of the four rivers in the 8 years preceding each set of aerial images, normalized by the respective
2-year flood peak magnitude (Q2) for each river. Vertical axis indicates reach-averaged width (data from Figure 7) normalized by the mean reachaveraged width for each river, respectively. Each data point represents one set of aerial images. (B) Relationship between recent flood magnitude and
channel braiding. Horizontal axis as in (A); vertical axis shows Friend and Sinha braiding index calculated from each set of aerial photographs normalized by the mean value obtained from all image sets for each river, respectively. (C) Relationship between recent mean annual flow (averaged over the
8 years preceding each set of aerial images, then normalized by mean annual flow over the entire period of record for each river) and width (normalized
as in A). (D) Relationship between normalized recent mean annual flow and normalized channel braiding. (E) Relationship between interpolated elk
abundance, normalized by the mean value obtained from linear regression of the natural logarithm of elk population against time (1937–2002 data in
Figure 8(A)), and normalized channel width. (F) Relationship between normalized interpolated elk abundance and normalized channel braiding.

Quinault River
The largest changes on the Quinault reach involved a substantial, short-lived width and braiding increase between 1952 and
1958 (Figures 5, 7(E), (F)) – width increased by 18% then. That

6-year interval included a November 1955 flood that was the
second-highest peak in the Quinault discharge record, an event
slightly below the Q50 value (Figure 4(C)). Width and braiding
decreased after 1962, with mean width dropping by 35% between 1962 and 1973 to the lowest value for this river in the
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photographic record, due to abandonment of several
anabranches along the north (river-right) side of the upper
3 km of the reach (Figure A3). Channel narrowing and simplification accompanied relatively quiescent peak flows – no flows
approached the Q10 value between 1962 and 1973, in contrast to larger floods in the preceding and succeeding photographic intervals (Figure 4(C)).
The Quinault channel became significantly wider after 1973,
accompanied by generally larger floods (Figure A6). We measured a large braiding increase between 2002 and 2006 accompanied by a modest width increase (Figure 7(E), (F)); this
interval included a > Q10 flood in October 2003. That spike
in channel braiding was short-lived, and by summer 2009 the
degree of braiding had returned to its lower 1990s–2002
values.
The Quinault reach is wider than the Hoh and Queets
reaches (which have comparable gradient), despite the Quinault River discharge being less than that of the Hoh or Queets
Rivers. Median reach-averaged width of the Quinault over the
photographic record (299 m) was ~30% greater than that of
the Queets (227 m) and 50% greater than on the Hoh
(200 m); P < 0.0001 in Welch’s t-tests for each comparison.
We did not detect significant differences in braiding between
the Quinault reach and those on the Hoh or Queets Rivers.
A 1908 GLO Quinault River survey included four width
measurements within our reach that were orthogonal to the
river corridor (BLM, 2016), ranging from 163 to 354 m. These
generally agreed with widths at those locations on the 2013 aerial photographs (231–334 m), and were within the range of
spatial and temporal variability that we measured in the Quinault reach throughout the aerial photographic record
(Figure A5).

Elwha River
Planform change on the Elwha River corresponded temporally
with known landslide activity, as well as with floods. Although
sediment-load data are not available that could be compared
with channel planform over long time scales, a landslide event
provided an opportunity to assess response to a sedimentsupply increase in this setting. All four watersheds have active
landslides (Quinault Indian Nation, 1999; Lyon, 2003; Godaire
and Kimbrel, 2015), but the Elwha is the only one of our study
reaches where landslide debris entered the mainstem channel
immediately upstream from the reach (350 m upstream, in a
bedrock canyon; another landslide occurs 2.8 km upstream of
the reach). The Elwha River is also the only one of our study rivers with a documented major landslide recently; in this remote
area, landslides usually go unobserved. The landslide 350 m
upstream from the reach dammed the river temporarily in
1967, and the debris-dam failure released a flood wave several
meters high (Tabor, 1987; Acker et al., 2008). Reworked material from the failed landslide dam had formed a 25-ha debris fan
in the upper part of our study reach by 1968. This substantially
widened the upstream-most part of the reach between 1939
and 1968 (locally by as much as 123 m, or 540%), although
the landslide sediment pulse had not progressed far enough
downstream by 1968 to increase mean width over the entire
reach (Figures. 7(G), A4). Over subsequent decades the river
reworked the debris fan into several surfaces of different elevation; the fan directed the river more toward the right bank, further increasing the sediment and wood load added to the river
(Acker et al., 2008). The reach-scale increase in mean width as
of 1976 relative to 1968 is attributable to downstream progression of that sediment pulse. The upper half of the reach
accounted for most of the increased width and braiding over
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those 12 years (Figure A4). Any tendency for the Elwha channel
to have narrowed or become less braided during relatively quiescent flood activity of the early 1970s (Figure 4(D)), as occurred then on the Hoh, Queets, and Quinault Rivers, was
apparently obscured by the landslide sediment pulse dispersing
through the reach.
The second major Elwha River planform change occurred after 2000, when reach-averaged width nearly doubled (from
86 m to 157 m between 2000 and 2013; Figure 7(G)), affecting
all parts of the reach (Figure A4). Within that transition to a
wider reach, we measured a distinct short-lived braiding increase between 2006 and 2009 that coincided with a ~ 50-year
flood in December 2007 (Figures 4(D), 7(H)). Field topographic
surveys in the lowermost part of this reach constrained the
timing of new braid formation to between September 2007
and April 2008, months with no other notable floods (Draut
et al., 2011). In the 2–3 years following that Q50 flood, the
Elwha reach gradually returned to having one to two active
threads (Figure 7(H); Draut et al., 2011; East et al., 2015a). In
general the widening of the Elwha reach in recent decades is
consistent with greater flood activity compared to earlier in
the record (Figure A6).
A 1911 GLO survey recorded width orthogonal to the river
corridor at one location within our Elwha River reach, measuring 64 m where we measured a width of 72 m on the 2013 aerial photographs. The 64-m width is within the range of spatial
and temporal variability throughout the aerial photographic record (Figure A5).

Discussion
Rivers of the Olympic Peninsula are dynamic systems
exhibiting substantial spatial and temporal variation, including
repeated geomorphic disturbance and recovery over
subdecadal time scales. The magnitudes and styles of channel
change that we observed in the aerial photographic record of
the Hoh, Queets, Quinault, and Elwha Rivers are consistent
with previous studies of coastal Pacific Northwest rivers in
showing major spatial and temporal heterogeneity of floodplains and their forests (Fetherston et al., 1995; Abbe and Montgomery, 2003; O’Connor et al., 2003; Piety et al., 2004;
Bountry et al., 2005; Beechie et al., 2006; Latterell et al.,
2006; Van Pelt et al., 2006).
Our data indicate that flood activity has been an important
driver of channel planform in ONP rivers over the threequarters of a century covered by aerial photographic records.
We also find circumstantial evidence that sediment supply influences channel width and braiding in this setting, as does a
possible legacy effect of human alteration on the Quinault
River. Elk abundance does not correspond temporally to wider
or more braided channels, nor do elk population and channel
morphology trend in the same direction over decadal time
scales, suggesting that any signal of elk influence on channel
dynamics is overwhelmed by geomorphic response to physical
drivers.

Physical drivers of channel change
Channel planform on the Hoh, Queets, Quinault, and Elwha
Rivers evidently responds to hydrologic forcing – floods, and
at times a relative lack of flood activity, as in the late 1960s
and early–middle 1970s. Intervals spanning large floods generally were accompanied by widening of the active flow zone
and increased channel braiding, whereas intervals with lower
peak flows corresponded to active-flow-zone narrowing and
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reduced braiding (Figures 7, 9, A6). However, these braided
and island-braided rivers have enough inherent stochasticity
not to respond in a quantifiably predictable fashion to every hydrologic fluctuation. The scatter in data relating width or braiding to flood history (Figure 9(A), (B)) is expected in forested
gravel-bed river systems, given the great variety of possible antecedent conditions, flow sequencing, and large-wood movement. Thus, although flow history cannot be inferred in detail
from every fluctuation in width or braiding, on these rivers
the major highs and lows in the hydrologic record
corresponded with the expected style of planform change.
The significant widening of all four rivers since the 1970s is attributable to the known intensification of regional flood activity
since that time, which began with a transition to a wetter PDO
phase in the fall of 1977 (Mantua et al., 1997; Piety et al., 2004;
Bountry et al., 2005; Beschta and Ripple, 2008; Czuba et al.,
2012). Our finding that the recent mean annual flow history
does not correlate with river width or braiding (Figure 9(C),
(D)) is consistent with previous work showing that the largestmagnitude geomorphic changes in this setting occur during
winter storm-driven floods rather than during the lowermagnitude spring-snowmelt high flows (Draut et al., 2011).
Interpretations of channel response to floods and other
abrupt disturbances depend strongly on how closely in time
measurements (photographs) follow the disturbance event (cf.
Draut et al., 2011). Because river morphology in this setting
can recover rapidly from individual floods, especially from a
flood-induced braiding increase (Figures 7(F), (H)), inferred
planform state or rates of channel change vary markedly depending on whether geospatial measurements follow 1–2 years
or 5–7 years after a flood. Rates and styles of channel recovery
also can vary substantially depending on what part of the river
corridor was disturbed. When the active flow zone widens by
eroding into high-elevation Late Pleistocene or Holocene terraces, as several recent floods have done on the Quinault and
Elwha Rivers (Bountry et al., 2005; Draut et al., 2011), the
new, lower-elevation floodplain area is likely to be reoccupied
and disturbed again by future floods (cf. Konrad, 2012) and the
river corridor may not return to a state as narrow as before the
ancient terrace was disturbed (Beschta and Ripple, 2008). A recovery to pre-flood width is more likely when flood-induced
channel migration or avulsion affects lower-relief floodplain
areas.
River planform typically is also sensitive to sediment supply,
with increased supply commonly promoting bed aggradation
that leads to greater channel width and braiding (Smith and
Smith, 1984; Schumm, 1985; Simon, 1999; Miller and Benda,
2000; Ashworth et al., 2004; Hoffman and Gabet, 2007; Gran,
2012; Podolak and Wilcock, 2013). We have shown that increased width and braiding through the Elwha River study
reach in the late 1960s and 1970s accompanied dispersion of
a landslide-induced sediment pulse (cf. Acker et al., 2008). A
similar, though larger, response occurred on a downstream section of the Elwha River beginning in 2012 during a sediment
pulse from intentional dam removals, wherein the Friend and
Sinha braiding index temporarily increased from ~2 to 3 (East
et al., 2015a).
We surmise that the strong temporal trend toward greater
braiding of the Hoh River may result from increased sediment
supply due to glacial retreat in the upper watershed. Glaciers
in the Olympic Mountains have retreated rapidly over recent
decades, concurrent with regional warming (Rasmussen and
Conway, 2001; Malcomb and Wiles, 2013) – since 1980,
ONP has lost 34% of its glacial ice area and 82 glaciers have
disappeared entirely (Riedel et al., 2015), newly exposing unconsolidated, unvegetated sediment high in the watersheds.
The Hoh watershed contains by far the greatest proportion of

Olympic Mountains glacial ice volume (65%), and the basins
with the next-most have much less: the Elwha has 11%, the
Queets has 9%, and the Quinault and several other basins each
have <5% (Riedel et al., 2015). Thus, the Hoh River would be
particularly sensitive to increased sediment supply exposed by
retreating glaciers (and also shrinking perennial snow fields).
Moreover, the Hoh River has no lakes to intercept glacial sediment yield. Changes in sediment supply cannot be explained
by any enhancement of landslide activity between the 1930s
and 2000s (Lyon, 2003). Lacking sediment-flux measurements
from the Hoh River, we cannot confirm our proposed explanation for increased braiding, and the range of possible fluvialplanform response to glacier recession is generally not well
understood. Fluvial geomorphic and sediment-export adjustment to glacial retreat vary according to local topographic controls, hillslope–channel connectivity, and the relative effects of
glacial melting on sediment supply and transport capacity
(Marren and Toomath, 2014; Micheletti and Lane, 2016; Lane
et al., in press). However, several previous studies support our
interpretation that enhanced bar and braid formation may reflect sediment-supply increase driven by glacial recession. Increased sediment load during rapid glacier recession has
been documented from lake cores in British Columbia (Leonard, 1997; Menounos and Clague, 2008; Schiefer et al.,
2010), and warmer temperatures can correspond to enhanced
sediment export from some alpine basins with retreating glaciers (Lane et al., in press); bar development in gravel-bed
channels is also known to vary with bedload flux (O’Connor
et al., 2014). One study has shown increased river width and
braiding downstream from retreating glaciers in British
Columbia (Miles and Allegretto, 2011). Czuba et al. (2012), investigating rivers that drain retreating glaciers on Mt. Rainier,
Washington, found that channel width correlated with the proportion of sedimentary debris mantling the glacier; their study
did not measure braiding. Based on these related studies, as
well as the field and flume work cited above showing that
braiding commonly increases with sediment supply, we suggest
that the strong trend toward increased braiding on the Hoh
River, as well as some of its recent widening, may reflect sensitivity to increased bedload resulting from glacial retreat.
Fluvial geomorphic patterns in this setting thus likely reflect
climatic variations –changes in flood regime as well as
sediment-supply changes caused by landslides and, we suspect, glacial recession, and therefore appear to be an example
of alpine-watershed sensitivity to climate-driven changes (cf.
Micheletti et al., 2015; Praskievicz, 2015; Micheletti and Lane,
2016). These rivers also demonstrate transmission of climatic
signals through a relatively short sediment-routing system that
lacks substantial buffering by sediment storage (i.e. ~50 km
from glaciated regions to our Hoh River reach), which can limit
signal propagation in other environments or over larger spatial
or temporal scales (Van Den Berg Van Saparoea and Postma,
2008; Simpson and Castelltort, 2012; Armitage et al., 2013;
Blöthe and Korup, 2013; East et al., 2015b). Sediment-routing
systems with similar geomorphic processes and scale (10s–
100s km long) would transmit signals less effectively if they
have less inherent connectivity than our reaches do, e.g. if
lakes intercept sediment transport (as Lake Quinault does
downstream of our study reach; Figure 1).
A legacy of anthropogenic physical alterations may affect the
Quinault River (cf. Bountry et al., 2005; Herrera Environmental
Consultants, 2005). The wide active flow zone there compared
to the Hoh and Queets Rivers may result from logjam and tree
removal and anthropogenic riverbank disturbances decades
ago contributing to an unnaturally dynamic channel. The other
three study reaches were affected by such activities much less
or not at all (Bountry et al., 2005; Latterell and Naiman,
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2007). However, comparisons of 2013 channel widths with
those measured in the 1908 GLO survey of the Quinault reach
do not indicate a significant width increase between those
dates. A cursory GIS analysis of the 2013 aerial images shows
that the Quinault reach still has less woody debris than the
other three rivers – 1.9% woody-debris cover, by area, compared with 2.7% on the Hoh, 2.5% on the Queets, and 5.4%
on the Elwha reach (the Elwha, being smaller and steeper, is expected to have proportionally more woody debris cover than
the other rivers).

Influence of top-down trophic cascades
Our findings suggest that the effects of elk on river-planform
evolution are subsidiary to effects of physical forcing, contrary
to the hypothesis that intensive elk use (a result of wolf extirpation) has been the primary factor driving river-planform evolution. If today these rivers were driven substantially by a legacy
effect wherein they are still recovering from elk overuse 80–
90 years ago, when browsing and bank trampling would have
been most intensive, we would expect decreasing width and
braiding over the 74-year photographic record. We have not
found such a relationship between elk abundance and channel
evolution in our data. Despite considerable uncertainty in the
early elk-population estimates, recent surveys substantiated a
decline over at least the past 25 years in two of our four study
watersheds (Figure 8(B), (C)), while the channels widened significantly (Figure 7). We interpret the negative correlation between
interpolated elk abundance and channel width and braiding as
most likely spurious, representing correlation without causation. We considered the possibility of some reverse causal
mechanism – whether large floods may contribute to elk decline
by eliminating habitat or reducing habitat quality – but find this
unlikely, as early seral vegetation on immature floodplains is an
important elk-habitat component in ONP and elsewhere in the
coastal Pacific Northwest (Raedeke and Tabor, 1982; Jenkins
and Starkey, 1984), and the proportion of transitional plant communities has remained fairly constant throughout the aerial photographic record (Latterell et al., 2006).
Though our conclusions are drawn largely from temporal
analyses, we can also consider whether spatial differences in
elk use among the four study reaches may affect channel dynamics. Ground-based fecal-pellet surveys have shown that
elk density (elk use per unit area) is broadly similar among
the four river corridors we examined for planform change, although slightly higher in the Queets. Elk densities in 2001–
2002 were 5.1 ± 1.7 (1 SE) elk/km2 in the Hoh, 7.7 ± 2.1
elk/km2 in the Queets, 6.2 ± 1.4 elk/km2 in the Quinault, and
5.0 ± 1.2 elk/km2 in the Elwha River corridor (Jenkins and
Manly, 2008). Those values were proportionally similar to
those found in 1985–1986 by Houston et al. (1987), who identified 7.3 ± 0.8 elk/km2 along the Hoh and 10.8 ± 1.2 elk/km2
along the Queets River corridor. If channel planform responded
strongly to recent elk density, then based on those surveys we
should see similar patterns of planform evolution on each river,
or perhaps the greatest channel disturbance on the Queets
River. Instead, the Hoh River shows a unique, strongly significant braiding increase over recent decades, a trend that cannot
be attributed to any denser elk use there compared with the
other river corridors. The anomalous width of the Quinault
River also cannot be explained by any known historical difference in elk use, as elk abundance and density in the Quinault
have been similar to those in the Hoh and less than in the
Queets watershed (Jenkins and Manly, 2008).
Rather than inferring gradual recovery from elk overuse in
the early 1900s or channel sensitivity to recent fluctuations in
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elk abundance, Beschta and Ripple (2008) proposed that abundant elk 80–90 years ago triggered a geomorphic positivefeedback non-recovery response whereby ONP rivers
transitioned from single-thread to braided. The Beschta and
Ripple conceptual model holds that the rivers have been unnaturally wide and braided, and unnaturally sensitive to flood disturbance, ever since the system ‘unraveled’ in the early
twentieth century, due to long-term elk-browsing effects on
black-cottonwood and bigleaf-maple recruitment. Our data
did not show a transition from single-thread to braided morphology, but Beschta and Ripple (2008) raised the question of
how planform may have changed prior to the aerial photographic record. With sparse geomorphic data from before
1939, can we resolve historical variability well enough by
other means to determine whether these rivers widened or became braided before collection of the first aerial photographs,
and thus whether high sensitivity to floods is recent and
unnatural?
Evaluating this question is complicated by acceleration of
glacial retreat in western North America in the 1920s–1940s
(Spicer, 1989; Leonard, 1997; Menounos, 2006; Koch et al.,
2007; Malcomb and Wiles, 2013). Thus, our study reaches
might have experienced simultaneous increases in sediment
supply and elk impact at that time. These factors may have
made channels wider and more braided shortly before the aerial photographic record began, making it even more difficult
to discern geomorphic effects of the wolf–elk trophic cascade.
Accounts from early explorers and settlers are equivocal, in
our opinion, as to whether ONP river morphology was fundamentally different in the late 1800s and early 1900s than today.
Because early explorers and photographers did not intend to
document fluvial geomorphology explicitly, it is seldom clear
whether narratives refer to single- or multi-thread channels, or
whether oblique historical photographs show the only extant
channel or one of several. However, the Press Expedition of
1889–1890 referred to islands and side channels on the Elwha
and Quinault Rivers (Wood, 1967), the 1878 Watkinson Expedition mentioned the upper Quinault River having wide gravel
bars (Lien, 2001), and 1891–1895 surveys of the Hoh River below our study reach mapped bars and braids (GLO, 1896). Journal entries from the 1890s (published a century later by
Morganroth, 1991) described dynamic western Olympic Peninsula rivers with broad gravel bars and channels that ‘meander
from year to year from one side of [the] banks to the other’.
Other early records mention narrow, vegetation-choked channels where, today and in the recent past, a river corridor has
substantial unvegetated width (Bountry et al., 2005; Beschta
and Ripple, 2008). In rivers as spatially and temporally variable
as these, though, a large difference in unvegetated width observed at two long-separated points in time may be real but
not indicative of permanent change or robust, long-term trends.
Some early photographs also may represent localized observations where a channel was especially difficult to navigate by
boat, rather than spatially averaged geomorphic conditions –
expedition documents and photographs sometimes focused deliberately on the greatest challenges and adventures of the journey. If channels were indeed generally narrow and vegetated
around the turn of the twentieth century, the cause may have
been a quiescent flood regime, analogous to the early 1970s,
but without sufficiently long discharge records it is impossible
to be certain. The GLO surveys of 1906–1919 indicated that
widths in the study reaches we examined were within the range
represented by the aerial photographic record.
If Olympic Peninsula rivers had undergone a major widening
and transition to greater braiding over two decades between
the start of elk population growth (1910s) and the first
aerial photographs (1939), such a geomorphic adjustment
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presumably would have involved substantial erosion, sediment
export, and corresponding aggradation in the lower portions of
the river corridors as a sediment pulse dispersed (cf. Jacobson
and Gran, 1999). The stage–discharge history for the streamgage sites on the four rivers we studied does not show a coherent, substantial stage increase before 1939 to suggest major
aggradation. Even though sediment-trapping lakes limit applications of these stage histories on the Quinault River and (after
1927) on the Elwha River, there does not appear to be evidence
for a system-wide, major fluvial sediment pulse to support an
interpretation of a fundamental geomorphic shift shortly before
the start of aerial photography.
Empirically based theories of fluvial geomorphic development strongly suggest that rivers with the attributes of our study
reaches on the Hoh, Queets, Quinault, and Elwha Rivers are
likely to be braided rather than single-thread. According to empirical slope–discharge threshold criteria (Leopold and
Wolman, 1957; Ferguson, 1987; Knighton and Nanson,
1993), for these rivers to be single-thread would require a slope
reduction by an order of magnitude or a discharge reduction of
1–2 orders of magnitude (Figure 10). Similarly, formulations for
mountain rivers that incorporate bed-sediment grain size as
well as discharge or stream power (Van den Berg, 1995; Eaton
et al., 2010; Mueller and Pitlick, 2014) imply that our gravelbed reaches would be well above the threshold for braided
stream development. Therefore, although we do not know the
entire historical range of geomorphic variability, we consider
it likely that all of the ONP river reaches we studied were
braided or island-braided even prior to the major predator–
herbivore disturbances of the early twentieth century.
The broad differences between our inference of physically
driven channel evolution and the elk-driven conceptual model
of Beschta and Ripple (2008, 2012) likely arose from the use of
different study designs. Our study was designed to resolve temporal evolution, whereas Beschta and Ripple (2008) emphasized spatial differences – they compared channel planform at
one time (the 1990s) among three reaches within ONP and
two reaches west of the park boundary. Their study assumed
that the major difference between the two groups of reaches
was the intensity of elk use, with greater herbivory occurring inside ONP where elk are not hunted by humans. Beschta and
Ripple (2008) found wider channels and greater incidence of
braiding in the reaches inside ONP, and attributed these characteristics to excessive elk herbivory. We speculate that

Figure 10. Slope–discharge plot showing the four Olympic National
Park study reaches compared with channel patterns defined by previous empirical studies. Gray-shaded regions indicate where most data
fall for braided gravel-bed rivers, braided sand-bed rivers, and anastomosing rivers (Ferguson, 1987; Knighton and Nanson, 1993). The
Leopold and Wolman (1957) boundary between braided and meandering channels is defined by slope (s) and discharge (Q) such that
-0.44
s = 0.012 x Q
.

differences in sediment supply and gradient, rather than elk
use, may explain the greater width and braiding within ONP
(on the Hoh, Queets, and East Fork Quinault Rivers) compared
with the Beschta and Ripple (2008) reaches outside ONP (on
the Clearwater and lower Quinault Rivers). The Clearwater
River does not drain the glaciated, alpine portion of the Olympic Mountains, and thus would carry less sediment than do rivers draining alpine areas (Church and Slaymaker, 1989;
Beechie and Imaki, 2014). The lower Quinault River has much
lower gradient and sediment supply than reaches upstream
from Lake Quinault, which traps sediment and wood
(O’Connor et al., 2003; Konrad, 2012). The Quinault River
shows an abrupt transition to a less-braided system immediately downstream from the lake.
Although our data indicate that elk impacts on ONP fluvial
channel morphology may be subtle enough to be swamped by
larger signals of physical controls, we do not discount the key
role of herbivores in shaping the structure and composition of
ONP riparian forest communities, by means of foraging behavior and food selection. Studies from Yellowstone National Park
suggest that elk alter their foraging patterns, including patch selection, group size, and vigilance, when exposed to predation
risk (Ripple and Beschta, 2004b; Creel et al., 2005; Fortin
et al., 2005; Halofsky and Ripple, 2008). Although ONP elk remain at risk of predation by cougars, the possible alteration of
elk-foraging traits after the demise of wolves has not been studied. An explicit, comprehensive test of ecological forcing on
channel evolution would require detailed historical data – on
predator and prey densities, prey behavior, and vegetation
trends – hat do not exist. Thus, studies of this system are limited
by inability to determine the full historical range of variability or
reference conditions (cf. Stoddard et al., 2006; Wohl, 2011).
Given the pronounced effects of elk herbivory on vegetation
recruitment and growth (Houston et al., 1990; Woodward et al.,
1994; Ripple and Beschta, 2004a; Painter et al., 2015), and the
anomalous age assemblage in ONP of tree species favored as
elk browse (Beschta and Ripple, 2008), we cannot rule out
some potential influence of elk and vegetation composition
on riverbank stability or resilience. In particular, we do not dismiss the possibility that lower elk densities in the presence of
wolves could enhance fluvial resilience to physical forcing,
through greater cottonwood and bigleaf-maple presence. We
cannot determine whether channels would have evolved differently had more cottonwood or bigleaf maple trees been present. Other native, large tree species, such as Sitka spruce
(Picea sitchensis) and red alder stems (Alnus rubra), which are
relatively unpalatable to elk (Leslie et al., 1984) and dominate
riparian forest development after fluvial disturbance (Van Pelt
et al., 2006), may substitute for the loss of cottonwood and
bigleaf maple in promoting channel stability. We suggest this
possibility of functional redundancy in floodplain vegetation
as an avenue for future research. However, even the presence
of large trees does not guarantee bank stability or resilience to
flood erosion, given that channels in this setting with bankfull
width > 20 m also tend to be deep enough that they erode their
banks beneath the rooting zone (Beechie et al., 2006), as field
observations in our study areas confirm.
If the effects of elk use on ONP fluvial planform are buried in
the geomorphic noise, why would this system behave differently from that of Yellowstone National Park (YNP)? There,
the wolf–elk trophic-cascade effect on river morphology
apparently persists in excessive channel width and local incision, reflecting elk overuse nearly a century after their population peaked. Channel–floodplain hydrologic disconnection
remained severe enough after wolf reintroduction that even
the flood of record on the Gallatin River, YNP, in 1997 did
not inundate floodplain surfaces only modestly higher than
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the active channel (Beschta and Ripple, 2006). We suggest that
differences in hydrologic regime and wood availability may explain this disparity between ONP and YNP fluvial geomorphic
evolution (note that the gradient of YNP channels such as the
Gallatin or Lamar Rivers is similar to our ONP study reaches).
North-coastal rivers in the Pacific Northwest have a winter
flood season that features large, abrupt disturbances, including rain-on-snow events that suddenly and dramatically increase river discharge, in contrast to snowmelt-dominated
YNP rivers that rarely see flow events departing far from the
mean (Figure 11; Poff et al., 2006). Large woody debris is also
a much more prominent feature of ONP rivers, promoting
channel complexity and new avulsion such that hydrologically disconnecting the channel and floodplain is exceedingly
difficult in a wood-rich river. In this respect, ONP rivers also
differ from YNP rivers in that the latter depended on beaver
dams to maintain water tables and channel–floodplain connectivity (cf. Persico and Meyer, 2009; Polvi and Wohl,
2012), and beaver decline was another component of the
wolf–elk trophic cascade in YNP (Ripple and Beschta,
2004a, 2012; Marshall et al., 2013). Beavers tend to be
bank-dwellers rather than dam-builders in the disturbanceprone mainstem river corridors of ONP (Knapp, 2009);
however, large woody debris in ONP promotes channel–
floodplain connectivity even without beaver dams.
Sediment-supply differences may also contribute to differences in fluvial form and evolution in ONP compared with
YNP, but those are presently unconstrained.

Figure 11. Comparison of flow regime in an Olympic National Park
river (Hoh River) and a Yellowstone National Park river (Gallatin River).
(A) Hoh River flow envelope, showing daily maximum, mean, and minimum discharge for the period of record at USGS gaging station
12041200 (1961–2014). (B) Gallatin River flow envelope for the period
of record at USGS gaging station 06043500, Gallatin River near Gallatin Gateway, Montana (1890–2014). (C) Ratio of maximum to mean
discharge values, by year day, for both rivers.
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We surmise that even if elk effects alter ONP river morphology over short time scales, within a decade or two a catastrophic flood disturbance — propagated throughout most of
the floodplain by wood-induced channel avulsions – will effectively reset the river planform. Abundant rainfall on the Olympic Peninsula then promotes rapid plant growth, facilitating
recovery; precipitation there is ~7 times greater than in YNP,
supporting some of the densest forest canopy on Earth (Van Pelt
et al., 2006). Thus, trophic-cascade-driven geomorphic perturbations would be overprinted more readily on ONP rivers than
in those of the Yellowstone–northern Rocky Mountains region.
However, even in YNP, hydrologic factors can supersede effects of the wolf–elk trophic cascade. Marshall et al. (2013)
found that wolf reintroduction and consequent herbivory reduction did little to restore riparian zones if flow and water tables were not also restored to natural conditions. They
concluded that predator restoration alone may not reverse the
ecological effects of earlier predator loss if hydrology has
changed substantially. If wolves were to recolonize Olympic
National Park, the complex ecosystem consequences would
occur in the context of hydrologic and geomorphic forcing that
differs from when wolves were extirpated a century ago, given
the likelihood of greater flood intensity and watershed sediment yield.

Future trajectories of ONP rivers
Future ONP river evolution probably will include additional
widening and braiding, due both to an intensified flood regime
and to increased sediment supply. The lowermost 22 km of the
Elwha River also will be wider than prior to 2011, due to
reservoir-sediment release and restoration of natural upstream
sediment supply following two large dam removals (East
et al., 2015a; Randle et al., 2015). Predictions of 21st-century
climatic change for this region include fewer years with large
snowpack, more precipitation falling as rain rather than snow
in response to cool-season warming, and short-term intense
rainfall causing more-frequent winter floods (Jakob and
Lambert, 2009; Mantua et al., 2010; Tohver et al., 2014; Lute
et al., 2015; Vano et al., 2015). Models show that mid- to
high-elevation regions of the Olympic Mountains are especially prone to future increased flooding (Tohver et al., 2014),
though presumably these effects would be modulated by annual to interdecadal climate cycles (PDO and El Niño–
Southern Oscillation, ENSO). Additional hydrologic alterations
are anticipated from glacial retreat, especially to late-summer
streamflow (Riedel et al., 2015).
These climatic and hydrologic changes likely will increase
sediment yield, not only from glacier recession but also from
landslides (Jakob and Lambert, 2009), although studies of
Olympic Mountains landslide frequency had not yet detected
such an increase as of the late 1990s and early 2000s (Quinault
Indian Nation, 1999; Lyon, 2003). Evaluation of landslide activity as well as further study of fluvial geomorphic changes
and sedimentary characteristics, particularly those that could
detect sensitivity to glacial recession, would be a valuable
means to assess ongoing and future landscape reorganization
driven by climate change (cf. Knight and Harrison, 2009;
Favaro and Lamoureux, 2015; Singh et al., 2015; Micheletti
and Lane, 2016; Schildgen et al., 2016).

Conclusions
Investigating the relative roles of physical and ecological processes that determine river morphology in four gravel-bed
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rivers of Olympic National Park, Washington, we found that
channel planform is driven by hydrologic forcing, and particularly by the recent flood regime. Channel width and braiding
on the Hoh, Queets, Quinault, and Elwha Rivers show strong
statistical relationships with recent flood magnitude, but not
with the recent mean annual flow history. All four rivers have
widened significantly in recent decades, consistent with greater
flood activity since the 1970s. Channel width and braiding in
this setting also respond to sediment-supply changes, including
episodic landslide activity. We surmise that recent Hoh River
planform change also reflects increased sediment supply associated with rapid glacial retreat; the Hoh River, which drains
the majority of the Olympic Mountains ice volume, shows a
unique, multi-decadal trend toward greater braiding. Localized
legacy effects of anthropogenic modification likely affect the
Quinault River planform. The geomorphic changes apparent
from a 74-year aerial photographic record demonstrate the particular sensitivity of alpine settings to climate-driven changes.
The downstream propagation of climate-driven geomorphic
perturbations shows how effectively river systems with high
connectivity in the sediment-routing system can transmit environmental signals.
We have found no evidence that greater channel width or
braiding correspond to greater elk abundance, suggesting that
in this system effects of the wolf-driven trophic cascade are
subsidiary to physical controls on channel morphology. Our
examinations of stage–discharge history, historical maps, photographs, and descriptions, and empirical geomorphic thresholds do not support a previous conceptual model that these
rivers underwent a fundamental geomorphic transition
resulting from large elk populations in the early twentieth century. These findings not only differ from previous interpretations
of Olympic National Park river dynamics, but also contrast with
the classic example of Yellowstone National Park, where legacy effects of abundant elk nearly a century ago apparently still
affect channel and floodplain morphology and connectivity.
We suggest that the different responses of Olympic and Yellowstone river morphology to trophic-cascade factors are due to
differences in hydrologic regime and large-wood availability,
such that in coastal Pacific Northwest rivers any signal of elk
overuse is more readily overprinted and, on decadal time
scales, becomes virtually undetectable in the geomorphic
record.
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